Introduction
============

Coordination of the head and trunk within the constraints of gravity is an important aspect of human coordination. The perception of spatial orientation depends on the integration of visual, otolith, semicircular canal, and proprioceptive information ([Fig. 1](#FI0386or-1){ref-type="fig"}).[@JR0386or-1] Recent research has contributed to an improved understanding of the three vestibular intracranial receptor systems (eyes, otolith, and the semicircular canals).[@JR0386or-2] [@JR0386or-3] [@JR0386or-4] Studies at zero gravity have shown that the vestibular sensory hierarchy permits dynamic changes that increase proprioceptive performance.[@JR0386or-5] [@JR0386or-6] Three-dimensional (3D) movements in space require vestibular coordination of intra- and extracranial receptor information, due to the varying positions of the head relative to the trunk. Two-thirds of the extracranial vestibular signals are generated by proprioceptors in the upper cervical spine (CS) (f).[@JR0386or-7] [@JR0386or-8] Neuroanatomical studies show both primary afferent proprioceptive projections[@JR0386or-7] from the cervical and nuchal musculature, as well as secondary afferent projections from the central cervical nucleus in C1-4[@JR0386or-8] (the most important spinal relay nucleus for spinal afferents from the nuchal musculature[@JR0386or-9] [@JR0386or-10]) to the vestibular nucleic complex.[@JR0386or-7] Electrophysiological experiments have demonstrated a convergence of cervical proprioceptors and labyrinthine afferents to the vestibular nucleic complex neurons.[@JR0386or-11]

![(**a**) The figure illustrates the receptor hierarchy in decreasing physiological dominance of the intracranial and extra cranial vestibular receptors, i.e. the optical, the otolith, the semi-circular, and the somatosensory system. (**b**) The figure illustrates the ideal conditions for an examination of the extra cranial vestibular receptors.](10-1055-s-0036-1583759-i0386or-1){#FI0386or-1}

To identify the cervical origin of vertigo in a patient, some physicians use the so-called "head torsion test". Nystagmus that occurs *during* neck torsion (*phasic* examination) and nystagmus that occurs in a fixed head position (*tonic* examination) must be distinguished. Holtmann et al have previously reported on cervical-induced horizontal nystagmuses under phasic reflex conditions in a fully-automated trunk torsion chair.[@JR0386or-12] Due to the complexity of the study design, their approach was not followed here. In this study, we refer to the basic idea of Holtmann et al and introduce an improved study design based on *tonic* investigative principles: an exam that uses neuronal Ia fiber afferents on the one hand and *precludes* reflex conditions on the other hand.

With this innovation, common sources of data errors, such as vigilance, training, among others, can be prevented, and the examination itself is greatly simplified.

Preliminary studies have shown the diagnostic relevance of vertical nystagmus, particularly during tonic cervical-strained head flexion. The up-beat nystagmus has been shown to differentiate cervical from vestibular pathology.[@JR0386or-13]

In this study, we continually monitored cervical-tonic-induced horizontal and vertical nystagmuses using video-oculography (VOG) and recorded these in three dimensions. The nystagmus will be referred to as "*cervicotonic provocation nystagmus (c-PN)*" in this manuscript. The authors attribute this nystagmus to the fact that physiological conditions for the vestibular system are achieved by vertical alignment of the eyes, otoliths, and semicircular canals (i.e. intra cranial receptors). One of the most essential tasks of head-trunk coordination is to ensure the ideal spatial orientation of the head in daily life ([Fig. 2](#FI0386or-2){ref-type="fig"}). Cervical receptor competence in the vestibular system is crucial for this task.[@JR0386or-14] [@JR0386or-15] However, the best way to assess and quantify the extracranial receptors using objective parameters remains to be determined. Thus, the aim of this study was to provide objective measurement parameters in a clinically feasible setting, with simple documentation of vestibular-somatic afferent information.

![Cervical proprioceptive action during a motorcycle drivers\' curve passage. In high performance conditions of the ideal curve the motorcycle driver needs obviously a correctly positioned trunk angle, which is not detectable by the intracranial vestibular receptors. The extra cranial adjustment occurs in close interaction with intracranial receptor information.](10-1055-s-0036-1583759-i0386or-2){#FI0386or-2}

Materials and Methods
=====================

We investigated whether the cervical afferents alone would induce a documentable cervico-ocular nystagmus. We performed the measurements with the head in a static vertical positioning and various static trunk positions. We assessed a method of *tonic* cervico-ocular investigation with respect to clinical feasibility. Minimal preliminary research exists on this method.[@JR0386or-16] We used a self-developed 3D-trunk-excursion-chair ([Fig. 3](#FI0386or-3){ref-type="fig"} and Chapter 2.2.). The 3D-trunk-excursion-chair was constructed to permit three-dimensional trunk excursions (punctum mobile), during which the volunteer\'s head remained fixed (punctum fixum). Throughout the test, the video-oculography system functioned as visual barrier to prevent optical fixation. The chair was specifically designed to target the *upper cervical spine* during the various static trunk positions ([Fig. 1b](#FI0386or-1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Image of the 3D- trunk-excursion chair with a 4-point seat belt by Recaro (left). Enlarged Image of the so-called "emergency release button" and the magnetically fixated helmet (right). The release button enables the volunteer to terminate the experiment by releasing the magnet (right).](10-1055-s-0036-1583759-i0386or-3){#FI0386or-3}

Our objective was to evaluate whether a cervicotonic provocation nystagmus (c-PN) can be triggered in this set-up, and whether this can be influenced by cervical transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (c-TENS).

Cervical Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (c-TENS)
-------------------------------------------------------------

Cervical transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (c-TENS) is a medical stimulation current therapy that uses mono (continuous current) or biphasic (alternating current) low-frequency square pulses. c-TENS is a non-pharmaceutical and non-invasive treatment concept that is used predominantly in pain therapy. Like the delicate dynamic afferents, monophasic TENS reaches even large-caliber spinal muscle afferents.[@JR0386or-17]

The study design was based on the hypothesis notion, that monophasic c-TENS at the upper cervical spinal levels (C1--C3) induces a decrease in the action potential frequency of proprioceptive conduction.[@JR0386or-17] A significant difference between the control and placebo group would therefore suggest the contribution of cervical afferents to head-to-trunk coordination.

Monitoring of motor components of c-TENS was not possible in the described set-up. However, the effects of c-TENS are manifested as hypoesthesia of corresponding sensory zones of the head. A difference between the control and test group would suggest that cervical afferents play a role in head-trunk-coordination.

Three-Dimensional Trunk-Excursion Chair
---------------------------------------

The examination chair ([Fig. 3](#FI0386or-3){ref-type="fig"}) was designed and built using high-quality materials, taking into consideration the mechanical requirements, and approved by the ethics committee. During the examination on the 3D-trunk-excursion chair, the patient wore a ski helmet supplied by UVEX SPORTS GmbH & Co. KG, which was electromagnetically connected to the frame of the chair and allowed the head to be fixed in position. The patient could disconnect and stop the experiment with an emergency release button at any time ([Fig. 3](#FI0386or-3){ref-type="fig"}). To date, none of the volunteers or patients has used the emergency button. The chair itself is a car seat made of durable fiberglass-enforced plastic (RECARO GmbH & Co. KG) fixed to a frame, which permits semicircular movements of the chair in space. The chair can pivot freely and allows positioning in three dimensions: lateral tilting to the left and right (trunk tilt) (Table 1), pivoting around its axis to the left and right (trunk torsion) (Table 1) and excursions to the front and back (trunk flexion) ([Table 1](#TB0386or-1){ref-type="table"}). A worm drive permits manual positioning of the patient\'s torso at the desired degree of excursion. Incidental and potentially hazardous back swings of the chair are prevented by a unidirectional worm drive. The degree of excursion is measured by a protractor behind the examination chair. The maximum trunk tilt is 40°, with trunk torsion up to 90°, but only executed to a subjective maximum by the attending physician. The maximum possible trunk flexion is 40°.

###### Nystagmus evaluation chart

  *I*                                  Spontaneous nystagmus (SPN)         Score points
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- --------------------
                                                                           0-3 points
  Score point sum SPN                  **0-3 points**                      
  ***II***                             **Trunk positions**                 **Score points**
  ***IIa***                            Excursion to the front              
                                                                           0-3 points
  Excursion to the back                                                    
                                       0-3 points                          
  Score points sum **trunk flexion**   **0-6 points**                      
  ***IIb***                            *Side tilt to the right*            **Score points**
                                                                           *0-3 points*
  *Side tilt to the left*                                                  
                                       *0-3 points*                        
  Score points sum **trunk tilt**      **0-6 points**                      
  ***IIc***                            *Pivots around axis to the right*   ***Score points***
                                                                           *0-3 points*
  *Pivots around axis to the left*                                         
                                       *0-3 points*                        
  Score points sum **trunk torsion**   **0-6 points**                      

Note: The total score points (0-18) corresponds to the nystagmus amplitude and frequency during a certain trunk position. The static evaluation is shown in [Table 3](#TB0386or-3){ref-type="table"}.

Cervicotonic Provocation Nystagmus
----------------------------------

We do not refer to *reflex* conditions under tonic examination parameters, but to cervicotonic *reactions*. The corresponding video-oculographic measurement parameter is called the *cervitotonic provocation nystagmus* (c-PN). All eye movements were recorded three-dimensionally using with a video system (3D-VOG System, SensoMotoric Instruments (SMI), academic & medical research at FU Berlin). In particular, the vertical and horizontal nystagmus were measured and documented on the 3D-trunk-excursion-chair under static conditions ([Fig. 4](#FI0386or-4){ref-type="fig"}). We prospectively investigated whether placebo-controlled monophasic cervical transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (c-TENS, SM 1, CE 0197, Pierenkemper GMBH) would influence the c-PN. The study design was based on the assumption that c-TENS application at the upper cervical nerve root levels (C2-C3) would induce a decrease in the action potential frequency of proprioceptive nerve conduction. If we were to show a significant difference between the control and study group, this might be regarded as indicative of the contribution of cervical afferents to head-trunk coordination. Correct c-TENS application at C2-C3 was indicated by selective hypoesthesia of the corresponding occipital dermatomes.

![The figure illustrates the documentation of the nystagmus (horizontal nystagmus and vertical nystagmus) under static trunk excursion on the 3-D-trunk-excursion chair. Before the nystagmus can be recorded, the volunteer has to be positioned in trunk-excursion. The increasing degree of excursion is illustrated with the green bold bar (static trunk excursion). The response (by VN and HN) of the trunk tilt was the beginning of nystagmus recording and measurement at a maximum trunk excursion of 45° or 90° under static trunk excursion for a total of 90 seconds. The baseline nystagmus at 0° is recorded for 90 seconds before the illustrated measurements. Abbreviations: deg., degree; HN, horizontal nystagmus; sec., seconds; VN, vertical nystagmus.](10-1055-s-0036-1583759-i0386or-4){#FI0386or-4}

The placebo group\'s intervention between the two measurements on the 3D-trunk-excursion chair consisted of the placement of a gel pad, placed on the volunteer\'s upper neck. The gel pad remained on the seated volunteer\'s neck for 30 minutes, the same resting period between the first and second measurements on the 3D-trunk-excursion chair as in the c-TENS group. The gel pad was used in its malleable state, at body temperature, and did not affect the nuchal musculature, cervical proprioception or spinal nerves. The cervicotonic nystagmus reaction was assessed as detailed in section 2.3.1.

This randomized prospective placebo-controlled study included a total of 49 volunteers between 20 and 30 years of age. Both age and gender were matched in the study and control group. Inclusion criteria were a normal otologic, neurologic, micro-, and endoscopic ENT status with an unremarkable Dizziness Handicap Inventory (DHI) score (score = 0) and unremarkable CS-status and Halmagyi examination. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee (EA1 / 068 / 09).

### Analysis

As cervical nystagmuses are highly variable and frequent, weak automated assessment only was impossible. In the pilot phase of this study, only visual evaluation criteria were used in the assessment process. Every identification of small nystagmus amplitudes in healthy individuals must be documented precisely. To qualify as a positive nystagmus, at least three consecutive unidirectional nystagmuses had to be detected. We visually graded the velocity and directionality of the slow phase, the directionality of the fast phase, and the frequency of a persisting nystagmus. Three nystagmus categories (I- III) were defined. We categorized "barely" visible nystagmuses as category I (1 point), all clearly visible nystagmuses as category II (2 points), and, finally, all strong nystagmuses with a large amplitude and high frequency were classed as category III (3 points). Non-detectable nystagmuses were scored with 0 score-points. A maximum score of 18 was possible after testing all three trunk positions on the 3D-trunk-excursion chair ([Tables 1](#TB0386or-1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#TB0386or-2){ref-type="table"}). We compared differences between groups shown in [Fig. 5](#FI0386or-5){ref-type="fig"} using the exact Fisher Test in Chi-Square. We evaluated differences between the SPN and the c-PN during trunk flexion using Wilcoxońs test. As the data were non-normally distributed, the median and interquartile range (IQR) are presented in place of the standard deviation.

![Comparison of differences for c-PN during trunk flexion~v~. Abbreviations: c-PN, cervicotonic provocation nystagmus; c-TENS, cervical monophasic transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation.](10-1055-s-0036-1583759-i0386or-5){#FI0386or-5}

###### Comparison of the differences between groups for the cervicotonic trunk tilt (applicable also to trunk torsion and flexion)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Comparison of differences for the cervicotonic trunk tilt   
  ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  **Pre-test** trunk tilt\                                    **Post-test** trunk tilt\
  \                                                           \
  *0-3 score points/ trunk tilt*                              *0-3 score points/ trunk tilt*

  **Score points sum Pre-test trunk tilt**\                   **Score points sum Post-test trunk tilt**\
  ***0-6 score points***                                      ***0-6 score points***
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Results
=======

Trunk Excursion Effect in Healthy Individuals
---------------------------------------------

Prior to the assessment of cervicotonic provocation nystagmus (c-PN) during static trunk excursion, the pre-test spontaneous nystagmus (SPN) was determined (SPN; baseline; neutral position; chair position without cervical strain) in 49 volunteers. The baseline (SPN) measurement showed no significant difference between the placebo and the c-TENS group before and after placebo-controlled c-TENS treatment.

After cervicotonic trunk tilting, a trend was noted in the horizontal nystagmus (p = 0.077) in comparison to the SPN measurements. A significant increase in vertical nystagmus in cervicotonic trunk ante- and retroflexion (summarized here as "flexion") was demonstrated in young, healthy individuals without vertigo was demonstrated (p = 0.028) ([Fig. 6](#FI0386or-6){ref-type="fig"}). The horizontal nystagmus was not significantly altered compared to the SPN during trunk flexion (p = 0.263) ([Fig. 6](#FI0386or-6){ref-type="fig"}). No significant differences in nystagmus category were found during trunk torsion compared to the SPN ([Table 3](#TB0386or-3){ref-type="table"}). The interquartile range (IQR) was 0 for the horizontal and vertical SPN and 0.25 for the c-PN during trunk flexion in the horizontal and 0.75 in the vertical dimension.

![Wilcoxon Test of the comparisons between nystagmus amplitude and frequency at the baseline (SPN) and the nystagmus occurring during trunk flexion with static head position (trunk flex) for vertical and horizontal nystagmus dimensions. The trunk flexion is a cervical provocation position and induces a c-PN. The p-value for the horizontal nystagmus is 0.549 (n.s.: not significant), the vertical nystagmus is significantly different from the SPN and c-PN with a p-value of 0.026 (\*). The IQR for the SPN is 0 for the vertical and horizontal dimension and for the c-PN 0.25 for the horizontal and 0.75 for the vertical nystagmus. Abbreviations: c-PN, cervical provocation nystagmus; H, horizontal; SPN, spontaneous nystagmus; V, vertical.](10-1055-s-0036-1583759-i0386or-6){#FI0386or-6}

###### Summary table including the results of neck tilt, flexion, and torsion and the corresponding observed nystagmus in each provocation position and spontaneous nystagmus of the 49 normal subjects on the 3D-trunk-excursion chair

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Exemplary calculation for the cervicotonic trunk tilt
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Post-test** -- **Pre-test** = comparison of differences\
  *Score points:*\
  [**Pre-test**:]{.ul} ***3*** (tilt to the right) **+** ***3*** (tilt to the left) **= ** ***6***\
  [**Post-test:**]{.ul} ***1*** (tilt to the right) **+ ** ***1*** (tilt to the left) **= ** ***2***\
  *Comparison of differences:*\
  **Post-test -- Pre-test = ** ***2--6 = - 4***

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Effect of Placebo-Controlled c-TENS on Spontaneous Nystagmus
------------------------------------------------------------

Possible alterations in the SPN were investigated after placebo-controlled c-TENS (i.e. *without cervical provocation)*. This was achieved using three-dimensional video documentation (3D-VOG) and assessment of nystagmuses before and after placebo-controlled c-TENS, compared to the baseline SPN activity ([Table 4](#TB0386or-4){ref-type="table"}). In accordance with the inclusion criteria, most volunteers had no detectable SPN (nystagmus score points = 0) before placebo-controlled c-TENS application. Individuals in both groups exhibited a slight horizontal SPN (SPN~H~). The difference in distribution of nystagmus amplitudes and frequency between both groups was not significant (p = 1.000), indicating the statistical comparability of the two groups.

###### The effect on nystagmus in 49 healthy volunteers of the 3D-trunk-excursion chair at the baseline (SPN) and of cervicotonic provocation nystagmuses during static trunk excursion (tilting in to the right (r) and the left (l) side; flexion to the anteflexion (a) and retroflexion (r); torsion to the right (r) and left (l) side) in the vertical and horizontal dimension (H and V) of the nystagmus -- global nystagmus-score shows the sum of all nystagmus-scores from category I to III in each position

  Trunk excursion effect in healthy individuals on the 3D-trunk-excursion chair                                                                                                                                                  
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- --- -------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------
  **Global Nystagmus- Score**                                                     14   6   19 (l) + 20 (r) = **39**   12 (l) + 8 (r) = **20**   17 (l) + 20 (r) = **37**   15 (l) + 17 (r) = **32**   14 (l) + 10 (r) = **24**   14 (l) + 7 (r) = **21**
  **Score = 1**                                                                   8    6   4 (l) + 3 (r) = **7**      4 (l) + 4 (r) = **8**     7 (a) + 5 (r) = **12**     4 (a) + 3 (r) = **7**      5 (r) + 4 (l) = **9**      3 (r) + 5 (l) = **8**
  **Score = 2**                                                                   3    0   6 (l) + 7 (r) = **13**     4(l) + 2(r) = **6**       2 (a) + 3 (r) = **5**      4 (a) + 7 (r) = **11**     6 (r) + 3 (l) = **9**      4 (r) + 1 (l) = **5**
  **Score = 3**                                                                   0    0   1 (l) + 1 (r) = **2**      0 (l) + 0 (r) = **0**     1 (a) + 3 (r) = **4**      1(a) + 0 (r) = 1           0 (r) + 0 (l) = **0**      1 (r) + 0 (l) = **1**

After c-TENS application (post-test SPN), the subsequent measurement in neutral trunk position did not differ significantly between the c-TENS and the control group (placebo), (p \> 0.05). Likewise, the horizontal and vertical nystagmuses in the c-TENS group did not differ significantly from those detected in the placebo group (p = 0.395 and p = 0.536, respectively).

### Effect of Placebo-Controlled c-TENS on Cervicotonic Provocation Nystagmus

The third part of the analysis focused on the question whether *cervical provocation* with various tonic trunk excursions on the 3D-trunk-excursion chair can be modulated by c-TENS in a placebo-controlled set-up. The result was a significant difference between the two groups for trunk flexion and the vertical nystagmus (p = 0.001, p = 0.005, and p = 0.001 for trunk flexion, torsion, and tilt) ([Fig. 5](#FI0386or-5){ref-type="fig"}); that is, significantly less provocation nystagmuses in the c-TENS group.

The horizontal nystagmus decreased significantly after c-TENS during trunk flexion and tilting (p = 0.024, and p = 0.035).

In summary, the initial increase in c-PN in static trunk flexion was reduced after applying c-TENS. This effect was confirmed by a further reduction in c-PN in the trunk tilt position in the c-TENS group. Trunk torsion had a significant effect on the vertical nystagmus and no significant effect on the horizontal nystagumus (p = 0.368). Nystagmus intensity was reduced significantly in the c-TENS group (p = 0.005).

Discussion
==========

The cervico-ocular reflex (COR) plays a much-disputed role in the highly complex concert of intra- and extracranial vestibular reflexes.[@JR0386or-18] [@JR0386or-19] [@JR0386or-20] In the literature, the acronym COR is used to describe two very common but also quite different concepts. To some authors, COR means cervico-ocular *reaction,* [@JR0386or-21] whereas to others it means cervico-ocular *reflex.* [@JR0386or-22]

The somato-sensory afferents relevant to the vestibular computation originate in the upper cervical spine. Suboccipital muscles are some of the richest in terms of muscle spindles.[@JR0386or-23] Both neuroanatomical and electrophysiological examinations show direct proprioceptive afferents from the upper cervical segments to the vestibular nucleic complex.[@JR0386or-7] [@JR0386or-8] [@JR0386or-11] However, spino-vestibular afferents from more distal spinal segments however are sparse. Ia-afferents (dynamic function) and II-afferents (static function) originate from the muscle spindles\' nuclear bag and nuclear chain fibers. Predominantly Ia-afferent fibers project to the central cervical nucleus and on to the vestibular nuclei.[@JR0386or-9] [@JR0386or-10] However, it remains unclear whether primary cervical afferents to the cervical nucleus are also mostly Ia-fibers ([Fig. 7](#FI0386or-7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Schematic of proprioceptive afferents (grey) from the upper cervical spine (C1 - 4) in context with the VNC, and its most important connections. Note the direct projections from ipsilateral VNC, while afferents from the CCN reach the contralateral VCN. Afferents to the VCN from lower cervical, thoracic, lumbar, and sacral spinal segments are sparse (dotted arrow). Abbreviations: III,IV,VI, oculomotor, trochlear, and abducens nerve; CBL: cerebellum; CCN: central cervical nucleus; L: labyrinth; VNC, vestibular nucleic complex](10-1055-s-0036-1583759-i0386or-7){#FI0386or-7}

Regardless of the confusion over definition, Rijkaart et al highlight the clinical validity of the COR. Under phasic conditions, the authors were able to demonstrate the interaction between COR and the vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR), the optokinetic reflex (OKN) and smooth pursuit. Their study was based on the notion that, for the most part, reflex mechanisms control visual field stabilization during head movements.[@JR0386or-24]

Other authors support the hypothesis of a reflex mechanism and attribute the COR, VOR and OKN to synergistic reflex function.[@JR0386or-25] As opposed to the VOR, the COR\'s and the OKN\'s reflex mechanisms coordinate slower head movements. Kelders et al were able to demonstrate an age-dependent difference in "gain",[@JR0386or-26] whilst Mandellos et al found an increase in "gain" in patients with labyrinthine dysfunction.[@JR0386or-18] According to Kelders et al and Montoort et al, patients who had suffered whiplash injuries showed a significant increase in "gain" compared to healthy volunteers.[@JR0386or-25] [@JR0386or-27]

Studies in healthy adults have shown a non-linear increase in signal flow from the cervical region. During a purely cervical proprioceptive trunk movement under a fixated head, the "gain" corresponds to the perception, measured by the actual relative deflection between head and trunk with a medium value of 0.3--1.0 Hz and with an angular velocity of 20°/s, or an angular acceleration of 50°/s^2^ (everyday movements, slow rotations).[@JR0386or-28]

Treleaven et al have noted the special role of the cranio-cervical junction in slower eye movements (smooth pursuit). According to Treleaven it is possible to identify patients with impaired cervical proprioception, known as whiplash patients, using the so-called "smooth pursuit neck torsion test".[@JR0386or-29] [@JR0386or-30] This method has been validated in many of Treleaven et al\'s and other authors\' studies, and has evolved to become an important method in cervical proprioceptive diagnostics.[@JR0386or-30] [@JR0386or-31] [@JR0386or-32]

With a complex and elaborate investigation set-up and many inter-individual variables, the COR assessment is prone to a multitude of external variables and errors. From a diagnostic point of view, it would be beneficial to develop and establish an easy and reproducible test that is feasible in the clinical setting.

Diagnostic Aspects
------------------

The so-called "neck torsion test" (NTT) is described in the literature as a practical examination method. Cervical induced horizontal nystagmuses, which is mainly provoked by trunk rotation, has been discussed here at length.[@JR0386or-12] [@JR0386or-33] [@JR0386or-34] [@JR0386or-35] The advantage of this method is that the cervical nystagmus is recorded using video-oculography and can be used as an objective measurement parameter. A problematic aspect is, however, that very little is known to date about cervical nystagmus, as very little systematic scientific research exists on the topic. Results from individual tonic and phasic studies in healthy volunteers and cervically impaired patients have been buried in unfortunate discussions over dogmatic paradigms.[@JR0386or-12] [@JR0386or-36]

Nevertheless, some preliminary data have pointed out the role of the vertical nystagmus during the examination in trunk excursion[@JR0386or-16]. Aside from the role of the horizontal nystagmus, the importance of the vertical nystagmus for positions involving trunk flexion has also been asserted. In almost all of the studied cases the vertical nystagmus was an up-beat nystagmus. Some of our own preliminary research on the 3D-neck torsion test discusses the significance of the up-beat nystagmus during trunk excursion [@JR0386or-13] [@JR0386or-16] [@JR0386or-37]. In another study, this knowledge was used in young, healthy volunteers, who were then compared to a group of patients with vestibular, or cervical impairment. Again, the vertical nystagmus proved to be a decisive factor in differentiating different patient groups from healthy volunteers. Under these circumstances, we presumed that a cervical straining position on the 3D-trunk excursion chair would also provoke a c-PN in healthy individuals. This hypothesis was verified by our results, which showed a c-PN in healthy volunteers. As we were able to demonstrate in our previous study, a significant increase in vertical nystagmus compared to SPN was observed during tonic static trunk excursion. This cervical proprioceptive activation of the vestibular system can be measured using the c-PN and may be significantly weakened by c-TENS.

In agreement with many other authors, Castro et al found that vestibular symptoms after cervical soft tissue acceleration could be attributed to psychogenic causes in their so-called "zero study".[@JR0386or-38] We do not dispute the validity of this study, as it illustrates the complex influences on the vestibular system. However, as long as cervical receptor function cannot be examined to a diagnostically satisfactory level, the sole psychopathological etiology of vestibular symptoms should be viewed critically. It is the authors\' belief that as physicians we should continue to investigate and research cervico-vestibular examination methods to better differentiate organic pathology from psychogenic vestibular symptoms. This is where we hope our study will contribute to further research and diagnostic advances.

Therapeutic Aspects
-------------------

In 1988, Bogduk was able to elucidate some general aspects of functional and painful cervical spine disorders.[@JR0386or-39] With a specifically induced pain reaction (infiltration with hypertonic sodium solution or an anesthetic into the dorsal branches of the spinal nerves or the intervertebral joints, respectively) and subsequent radiation of pain to specific segments, Bogduk was able to illustrate the pathomechanism of cervical pain and its radiation along sensory fibers.

Based on these findings, Dreyfuss investigated the transmission of pain after injections into the C0/C1 and C1/C2 intervertebral joints -- the volunteers reported an occipital sensation of pain after atloido-occipital joint injections, and retro auricular pain after atlantoido-axial joint infiltrations.[@JR0386or-40] These findings gave rise to the development of cervical radiofrequency-neurotomy (CRFN). Today, this method is a routine procedure in the treatment of cervical pain. The procedure relies on thermal destruction of the pain-transmitting nerve fibers. A puncture needle is advanced to the target nerve under CT-guidance. The nerve is then treated with radiofrequency ablation at temperatures up to 80-90°C for 60-90 seconds. Also based on Bogduk\'s studies, Prushansky et al were able to illustrate a positive placebo-controlled effect of cervical CRFN in patients with symptoms after a whiplash injury in a randomized double-blinded study.[@JR0386or-41] Several groups have since confirmed these findings, and have successfully treated pain syndromes after whiplash injuries with CRFN.[@JR0386or-42] [@JR0386or-43]

Conclusion
==========

Our results indicate that there is a "*cervicotonic provocation nystagmus*" in response to objective reaction to cervical straining with a static trunk excursion. We consider this to be indicative of a contribution of cervical afferents to vestibular head-trunk-coordination. The detailed results obtained on the 3D-trunk-excursion chair, in combination with cervical TENS may contribute to new therapeutic modules.

To summarize our results thus far for the Three-dimensional trunk-excursion chair:

1.  A cervicotonic provocation nystagmus (c-PN) can be detected in individuals with a healthy vestibular system.

2.  No change in spontaneous nystagmus at the baseline was observed with videonystagmography after placebo-controlled c-TENS.

3.  c-PN can be suppressed using placebo-controlled c-TENS. This effect is most significant for the vertical nystagmus.
